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made—in all the arts. W e eome- 
timee forget that it covered not a 
day, nor a year alone, but centuries. 
We all, ministers mechanics and 
workers in every ealling in life, most 
remember that most of us are called 
upon to “ wrestle, not to reign." 
Oar loved denomination has reached 
its present state of efficiency and 
power not alone, nor very greatly by 
means of the few pulpit stars ef flash
ing magnitude, but by the continued 
years of patient, sometimes unap
preciated work of the unknown 
plodders.

Let us, then, put not all of our 
trust in princee, but take to heart 
what Carlyle says : “ Genuine work 
alone, what thou workeet faithfully, 
that is eternal.” Hard work, with 
God ou our aide, will conquer every 
difficulty.—[Standard.

reached out his hand. The old miser 
placed hie hands in hie pocket and 
drew out some money, ind then ask-

lie finally came down to the proper 
objects of prayer, and when we rose, 
he was nigh exhausted, and the cold 
perspiration told of hie struggle. He 
promised me faithfully to change his 
way of doing and misdoing, and also 
said that he would piray for them 
every day. I left him hoping, that he 
might repent of all the evil that he 
had done, but from the bottom of my 
aged heart I did pity the church and 
pnator that must endure the evil 
“ brother" who was born on the 
other siile of every question.

. . e he hud
special gifts 1er all who needed help.
—Mrв. M. А. Я6ІІ, in Daptot 
Weekly__________________

them from this folly. And our pee- 
I tor, poor, good, simple

' ‘" tWal'awHsO» -миі die., 10 hetP lhem in their
foolish ways. We need a new mao.

,and oar church can never prosper 
! until we can secure a pastor who 

A ad -‘т-y-f up» aid oew spues sad cannot be led away by such strange 
doings as we now have in oar ohureh."

1 beard him through ail this and 
much more of the same sort, although 
it was painful to listen to hie bitter 
words. When he ceased, I thought 
it «ги time to come down to real 
ЬвеііЯЬа, for it was obvious that be 

truly a week saint and needed 
strengthening. 1 said Vo him, kind
ly, softly end pathetically, “My ‘bro
ther* Colby, 1 perceive that yon ere 

of tb# Lord’s feeble saints, if a 
saint at all." He wee ameaed at my 
words, for his brethren ere afraid of 
him, for be bee a scorpion in his.laah 
whenever he speaks to them, and he 
seldom hairs s rebuke. He opened 
hie big eyes end gased at me with 
vengeance in hie lock. 1 wee not 
terrified, fori kaew that he wee the 
very men that needed me end I most 
be about my work.

1 drew e little nearer to him sad
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“How much do yon went, eifT*
“Please give me one dollar, Mr. 

Mitchell,” and there wee 
hopefulness in the boy’s voice.

“Here it is, take It. It is the first 
dollar I ever gave way in my life,” 
and the usually rough voice wee mel
lowed down so much that it sounded 
almost pleasant to Paul.

“Thank yon, thank you, Mr. Mit
chell," said the boy as he caoghl at 
the coin. In a moment he wee 
end old miser Mitchell wee 
again.

Again he rested in hie ohelr and 
sleep came to him ones .more. He 
dreamed strange things as be slept 
there in his gloorajr room. His life 
oeme up before him, end above it he 
odald есе the words ell along the 
way, “wasted—wasted years.” Again 
in bis dreams, little Paul Kearns 
stood before him with hie flashing 
eyes. He tried to drop hie heed, but 
he wee powerless to do so. He tried 
to oloee hie eyee, bet hie eyelids >»- 
fused to go down. He eat transfixed 
before the noble boy who had learned 
the secret of tree living end of being 
happy. Before him wee s beep of 
shining dollars.

“ Only one of them have you saved 
Mr. Mitchell—only one of them is of 
nay vaine to yon—all the rest are 
worthless." As Paul said this the , 
money gradually crumbled away, 
вате the one dollar that shone and 
glittered Hke the sen.
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"You may have abundant . 
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Valuable medicine :

Brilliancy, dot faithfulness, in men 
is most certain to obtain popular 
homage. The smart in an wins more 
applause then the genuine men. 
How often, nevertheless, has it been 
found by bitter experience that the 
steady-going, herd-working, persis
tent man is the more truly suooeeeful, 
the man who accomplishes most in 
this busy world of ours, end такеє 
the heat friend, the best oitieen, the 
beet pastor.

A large city church wea presided 
over by a man of more than usual 
pulpit power, of considerable ability 
and ettraetiveneee,bot lacking in tael, 
perseverance and patience. For ж 
year or more the flashes of his genius 
lit up the horizon of his perish end 
then they—end he—went ont. The 
.audiences he bed drawn were by no 
means small, but the net results 
were. When he had gone and the 
church was onoe more looking with 
wide-extended vision for his succes
sor, one of the members remarked :
“ Well, give шар plodder, whet we
want is not a men like Dr.------,bot a
downright plodder." The member 
bad come pretty near the desired 
mark. What oar churches need, or 
»t least a great many of them need, 
is not only minister» who will “draw" 
but pastors whose work will draw 
likewise. Not the man whose men
tal eccentricities or “ personal mag
netism” catches the multitude, but 
the man who wins by the power of 
him who has promised to draw all 
men unto himself. They need men 
ефо will erganiae as well as orate, 
who will wait as well as work, who 
«ill plod as well approach. All this, 
to be sure, is trite enough, but the 
lesson needs at times to be re-read.

Kvery paatorleee church feels the 
special “ importance of this field" 
and the “ peculiar" difficulties it pre
sents at just this “ crisis,” and woe. 
betide the man who is not “ flrst-
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Old miser Mitchell heard e knock 
upon his door, although he wee half 
asleep st the time. It wee each e 
-rare event that he oould not well 
taise heeiiog it. He did not stir, 
however, or bid the one who wee 
seeking admittance to come in.

“ I wonder who’a there,” he 
growled. “Some beggar of course— 
nobody, only those who - want my 
money ever come to see me."

Rep, rep, rap.
“I wish there wee no soon e. thing 

as a beggar," he eakl, in hie rough, 
unpleasant manner.

Then the door opened and the 
visitor walked in without any bid
ding. It wea little Pknl Kearns who 
entered—the boy who bed sometimes 
done errands for the old men who 
was too lame to go ont himself.

you speak, so I oeme in, 
Mr. Mitehell," the boy said, e little 
hesitatingly, as be noticed the scowl 
on the old men’s face.

“Well, whet do yon.went, young 
man ? Did I not pay you for the 
last errand yon did for me f *

“Ob, yea, you always pay me, but 
I want money Jpr somebody else. 
Little Bccsie Lee is siek, and her 
mamma cannot work ont any more, 
for she fell and broke her arm last 
week. I am trying to get some 
money for them," and the tender
hearted little fellow grew bolder as 
he said th».

“Well, you had better be doing 
something else. What ie it to you or 
me if somebody is aiok, and somebody 
else has an arm broke," and the old 
man scowled as fiercely ae ever.

“But it la something to me, and 
something to you, Mr. Mitchell. If 
we can help people who are worse 
off than ourselves it is our duty te do 
so. You have lots of money, and 
you would never mlaa it if you should 
give lots of it way. Poor little baby 
Bessie. She cries and moans all the 
time, and I feel real sorry for ber. I 
have carried her lota of eoekies and 
oranges with the pennies that 1 have 
earned, and went without eating any

«ft.-
* “You are a little fool, Paul Kearna. 
Take care of yourself and don’t be 
running after all the sick babies in 
the town. Suppose I should "hunt 
up all the paupers in the neighbor
hood end try to take care of them Г 

"You would be a great deal better 
and happier man than yon are now, 
Mr. Mitchell," the boy said inter, 
rupting the old men.

The words spoken almost angrily 
touched the miser, end he dropped 
his head before the wide-open flash
ing eyes of Paul. There was some* 
thing in them that be did not вага to
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eon tinned, “Yob were born on the4
other aide of every question, end yon 
new stand in the way of your ohotoh’e 
program end eneeeee in her God-given 
work. When your brethren unite in 

,nf their efforts to win souls end advance 
the Master’s gtyiy, 7<>« «ed the devil 
unite to worry and binder them. The 
chief ingredient ef your religion con
siste in finding fault with and in 
abusing better Christiana than your
self. four brethren are toiling and 
praying to win souls to Christ, and 
your ‘piety’ manifests itself in stand
ing aloof from them in their labors 
of lore, and throwing mad et them, 
and yon look pious and call yonr evil 
work Baptist Orthodoxy and serving 
the Lord 1 And I learn that you have 
a good pastor, quite above the aver» 
age, and he is wise, aealous, godly 
and efficient, and the wholo church 
stands by him, except yourself, and 
you thus ere doing all in your power 
to cripple him in his work and dam
age him with the people. And this 
you would have others believe is true 
piety on your pert ! 1 must tell you 
that it ia the spirit and work of the 

••a evil one, and j uat such work aa the 
devil refuses to do, but pula it on 
tome selfish, sore-beaded ‘ваті’ like

>
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in used of my attention. I 
entered a region when* Baptist* pré
dominai*-. sud I eonfv— that the 
large majority of .them are a noble 
bead ef Christian# , but. as we might 
espoet, they are afflict*:.] with a seri- 

„ <ниіу feeble brother* -presence tod 
cranky ways lie bear, the name of 
J J. Colby, and bis special weakness 
consista ia the I set lb.it “he was born

Thy old man awoke, end wee faint 
and diazy. He tried to get upon his 
feet, but was unable to do so: Then 
there came a feeling of numb ex
haustion, and there was a blank in 
the old man’* life.

Daya passed before he could think 
rightly or bear and seb. Then as 

feqbly assorted its 
powers the old man^became 
of the fact that eome 
him and oaring for him. He tried to 
open hie eyes and partly auuoeedwL 
He saw the boyieh4orm of little Paul 
Kearns standing olbee by. It 
to bin» In a moment, just bow it was, 
end he reached eat his hand toward 
the boy.

“ God blew you, Paul," he said, 
and then he slept. 0

When he awoke he was better,and 
was soon able Ù> talk with Paul with
out injury to himself.

“ How long have 1 been aiok T’j he 
asked.

3 àIv “I heard

conseiooea

one was nearen the other side of every question, 
lie » quite orthodox iu his? Baptist 
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Н.С.МАВТШ&СО,yourself to do. And in your evil 
course you are fighting the Lord’s 
obowen servant, whom he has called 

I.u end anointed to preach the Gospel, 
g us. l|ia »‘i ,w>- of You are wounding the cause in your 

own oburob, and thus you prove your
self to be an evil, ' a hindrance to 
succewful church work, a burden to 
•your eburob, a curse to your pastor 
and a stumbling-block in the way of

Yon also have a nice family about 
you, and you are poisoning the minds 
of your own children against your 
own church and pastor, and really 
•gainai Christianity. You tell me 
that they are not Christiana, and I 
do not wonder at it. Yqo are un
lovely in your religions character, 
and you make every other Christian 

Hi* chief to appear so to yonr chîMçen, and it 
is very natural that they should be 
repulsed by such a religion 
exhibit in your life and character I 
beg you to atop, reflect, repent And 
seek the Spirit of Christ. and wl 
into line$ with your paster ana 
church, and be ChrisUike, lovely 
prayerful, tender-hearted, and for
bearing, and-yoa will be happy and 
useful, and the Lord will bless you 
and bless your household, and you 
will be worth aomething while you 
live, end people will not ever be 
wishing that you would die. Your 
funeral, just now, would afford more 
comfort to your brethren than any 
event in your history for many years.

He bowed bis bead, and for a 
time was silent. When be raised 
bis bead there was a penitent look on 

are a his face, and I discovered a few
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HAYING TOOLS !

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
bas
■jp bead is usually equal to m >q»eu 
tlr< laration at war upon that pietor 
so long as b< may remaib uu that 
fi*-U. Whenever the brethren pro- 

p for ward'movement for the 
prosperity of the «-hutch, he waits 
quietly until be can discern the drift 
••I <be di-rusaion, wbeu be comes to 
!.. front v Miggesl “ацоїЬег way” 

|>li*ii the same end And 
‘««a oppoMtiou tii the ineaaur»1 is us
ually ia proportion to the unanimity 
• f .tite « burcb If, however, they 
divide and mnu< agree with him, he 
«bâti» їв In* /cal and becomes doubt- 
fnl of bis own plan*, 
pyeer v-'iisteta in bis opposition to 
у bat bw brHbrea advocate. It iiaa 
tun. s*id, that be would, move to 
amend a resolution to endorse “Ten 
Vommandweol/v" provided that he 
4»-aid see that the resolution Vas 
hbsly lo Ur adopted unanimously.

1 determined to visit brother Col-

class’’^! he desires there to preach 
the gospel. Every churohleee pastor 
must needs quote bis record to bear 
him witness what he can do towards 
assuring, aa the shop-keepers say, 
“quick return# and small profits. As 
a matter q! fact, every field ia pecu
liar, and seldom ia seen the minister 
who hns not some spécial point of 
personal excellence. With the ex
pectation of “ quick returns” very 
naturally “small profita" are secured, 
while the prophet soon leaves the 
-field now to him es 
and seeks other 
Short pastorates and short results 
are the direct outcome of such short
sighted

“ Six weeks. I same in the same 
day that yen gave me the dollar to 
tell yon bow happy Mrs. Lee and 
Beanie were when I gave them your 
offering, end I found you upon the 
floor end I thought you were deed. 
I ran for the doctor, and we

pans* and тая,
GLAS» AND PUTTY,

CARPENTER» TOOLS, 
TABLE AND POCKBT CITTLERY, *•„ По 
A fall etosk of a bare line* of Goods. Tor 

Sals bow. Wholesale and Retail.

Z. R. EVERETT.
Ptederlcton, Je)у ЇХ,got yon

Upon the bed,and in a little while you 
showed signa of lile. I took care of 
you, and did just aa the doctor told 
me to.”

BUFFALO ROBES
BELLING AT

A Very И saall ASrasw e* Css A.
“And how ia Mrs. Lee and Beeeief" 

the old man asked. SLEIGH ROBES.my
peoiaily peculiar, 
“ pastures new."

“ Bessie is better, but Mrs. Lee’s 
arm bas not got well enough so that 
■be can work yet," Paul answered.

11 Who take# care of them ?" was 
tha next inquiry.

“I ti*

** GREY JAPANESE ROBES: MS «LACK JAPANESE Roaaé. 
•sills# Ibis Mason at lower pries# 
sisrw. C. * RVIHKTT. Г*Г.-йЯЖі.

THE A. 6HRISTIE
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measures.
in the West we have so long been 

pounding it into .the heads of the 
jkàft that we neither craved nor

kind ladies about 
them and they go two or three times 
e week to carry them food and help 
them in other we ye.”

“ I want ум to carry some money 
right down to Mrs. Lee, and tall her 
that old mieer Mitchell sent it to her. 
Ill not be called by that name after 
to-day, however,” and tbe,olfi man 
reached ft* hie poekeVbook.

“ Here ie e ten dollar bill for Mrs. 
Lee, end tell her she shall not aaffer 
any more,” and the sink man lay 
back upon his pillow again.

“ It will be a Christmas present for 
her," Paul said joyfully . »« It ia 
Chriatmaa to-morrow."

“ I had forgotten it," the sick man

1* і

desired any of their ministerial froth 
thrown upon the shores of the deno
mination, that some of our churches 
would rather be pas tories* than not 
possessed of a pastor of power. Now 
while we do not want ministers with 
reputations spotted, or ol inferior 
ability, to follow that proverbial 
“ Course of Empire," we do need 
and need very much indeed, godly, 
genuine, plain plodders. Emphasis 
should occasional y bo given to the 
fact that there ape very, very few 
ministère of towering lability 
and commanding power in 
our own or in any other 
denomination. Daniel Webster's 
celebrated aphorism that there wae 
plehty of room at the top, is as true 
to-day as when it was spoken, and as 
applicable to the ministry as to the 
bar. Mankind is not made up of 
poliflhed, educated men and women, 
but of very ordinary stuff. Progress 
in civilization, in all that uplifts and 
benefits humanity, has been made, 
not by sudden, phenomenal outbursts 
of personal genius and ability, but by 
the steady, onward, upward work 
and zeal of averge, every-da/, con
scientious toilers. The renaissance 
did not eoeur when a single genius 
was born ; it was the natural sequence 

lowly but surely
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by and judge of bis earn for myself. 
I reuebed his froet gate about 11 a. 
m sad found him at heme. Ije 
wee eerdial ia hie greetings and re-

by my oU gray I 
to draw him out, that•ought at

1 might Ascertain his real sUtus and 
apply the true remedy tor his peculiar 
weakness. He wae not slow to de- 
velepbie tsnisssus. He told me that 
be wee • member offinow UU! church, 
wbteb has 218 members upon ita

“Yea, Mr. Mitchell, if you would 
give some of your money to the poor, 
suffering people aU about, yon would JUST BBCEIVBD!

Florida
great deal happier than yon are

$

“How do yon 
happy now ?" naked the old man, in 
a lower voice.

know ikat I am net

beets, bet be added, “They enid. Oranges.pretty herd set. When I pressed 
him to tell

straggling tears in the comers of his 
eyee ; I was quite hopeful. He broke 
the silence with a promise that be 
would give my admonition a deep 
consideration. I gave him a warm 
uraep of the hand, and sought a 
benediction upon his heart. He oon- 
fleemsl that hv sometimes led ,in 
prayer, uiid 1 asked him to bow in 
prayer for his church and pastor. 
Evidently be was toot accustomed to 
pray for '.hem, for he hesitated, but 
be wae bound to oome down on hie 
old knees. It was truly distressing 
to witn

“Because no one can be happy 
shot up in this dismal-looking room. 
And you don’t seem happy, Mr. Mit
chell, and I dread even to look at 
you. I know that I am^ a great deal 
happier than you are, even though I 
have no home of my own, and get 
kicked and knocked about the streets 
pretty often. I can hear the birds 
■ing, and see the pretty flowers, and 
w#lk out in the bright sunlight. 
These things make me happy wh*n I 
try to help others worse off thiys my
self."

The Sid man did not answer, and 
he kept looking down opon the floor.

“Please give me something for 
Mrs. Lee and little Bessie," end Peal

When Paul returned after he car
ried the iironey to Mrs. Lee, he found 
another ten dollar bill upon tbfa 
stand by the miser’s bed. “ It is to 
buy you я suit of Jtew clothes for a 
Christmas presept,” the old 
said. I

>wbet be meant by 
tiros speaking of kia brethren anti 
tb* Lord’s dear children he alowly 
remarked. “They are not round 
Baptists; they do not knew wh#t 
they belk-re. nor "do 4 bey cure." They

and are wild to bave sir ange things. 
They err always run mad to make a 
Bèe appearance in tfisir church mat- 
«era trod are wot content with what 
onr fathers bad. They are ever 
talking of money for this and that 
thing, and they
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y now faugifrd uutioos
“ Now I’ve got more money to go 

with the one dollgr that I first gave 
away," he said himself. “ Soon 
I'll have as large 
I saw in my
money will never crumble away.”

The old man moved away from 
the dismal room and purchased »
bekutifll hooM, «Id P.ol Ko.rn. DANIEL & BOYD
lived in it with him. He gave freely 
to ell who needed help, and every

^tieap of dollars as 
Iream. And ibis
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